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Phonon dispor.sion in hop solids (!)<l, Kc and Y  has boon siudied on tho 
basis of a ph(Miomonological model, earlioi- leporied by us, winch 
inti’oilucos a iion-contral intoifiotion botwoon iioai’cist noighboiirs of 
difforimt typos arising from overlap ol’ spheroidal ions Tho agrooment 
botwoon theory and (iXiKU'imonts is found to bo generally good
1. I n t b o d u o t io n
A phenomenological model I'oj* the latliico dynamics of hep melals (herealtm' h'- 
forrod to as / )  which introduces non central foi ees arising dm' i.o overlap ofsjihe- 
roidal ions has rcjcontly boon lepoited by Vibhute & Vorma (197b In this model 
tho hoxogonal symmotry aboid- the c-axis suggests that the simidest shape tlu^  
ion can have is a sphooid with the axis ol revolution along tho c-axis. The axial 
ratio of the spheroid can bo chosiMi to bo such as to load to Uic observed axial rat io 
(eja) of the solid on close packing. The overlap of tliose spheioidal ion leads to 
a force along the normal to th(5 common tangent plane between the lU'nit^ st neigh­
bouring ions of diflorent types. This normal deviation from the line of centres, 
t,he di’iviations being larger for larger deviations of the axial latios (c/a) frtim the 
id(ial value (\/8/I3 - 1 b33) obtained foi tho close packing (d spheres. It is clear 
that the best test of the iiukIoI can be those crystals which deviate from the ideal 
a.xial ratio by relatively large amounts, 'fins is wliy this model has boon applied 
to .study the lattice dynamic,s of Zinc and berrylium with results which were as 
good as obtained by ajiplying tho modified axially symmotric mdol of do Wames 
ef %l (1965).
Tho model has successfully been applied to the study ol other hop metals 
also Viz. Th and Zr. Cadmium is another hep metal with a largo c/a ratio. This 
solid poses severe difficulties to the detormination of tho phonon frequencies by 
the neution scattering technique, Howevci, the experimental phonon dispersion 
curves in this solid have been recently determined by the X-ray scattering-method 
by Toussaint & Champier (1972) who have mterprotod their n s^ults using a six 
noighboui generalised tensor force model involving twoniy two parameter and a 
psoudopoteiitial model due to Ho (1968) In this communication we arc pre­
senting roLSults on phonon dispersion of Cd obtained by the model described in 
I together with those on Sc and Y which liave relatively simple electron confi­
guration among tho hop solids and their eja ratios deviate from tho ideal values on 
the opposite diiection of that m Cd It isobserved that our fifteen parameter
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model givtiH better reaults on Cd than those obtained by the pseudopotential 
calculation of Ho and as good as those derived from the twenty tw^ o parameter 
tensor force model of Toussaint and Champier. Our results on other solids Sc 
and Y  also present agreements with experimental dispersion curves which are 
as good as those obtained by a six neighour MAS model calculation of Wakabayashi 
et n? (1971) and Smha et al (1970) and better than those obtained by ITpadhyay 
& Vorma (1973) using a five neighbour central pair potential electron gas model.
We may mention here, however, that our model introduces non central inter­
actions only between the nearest neighbouring atoms unlike the MAS and the 
interactions coupling the origin atom with the third to the sixth neighbours are 
entirely central. Further the non-central interaction intioduced by us has a 
physical basis in the spheroidal shajic of the ions This shape is not only dictated 
by the phenomenological considerations concerning the deviation of the eja r-tio 
from the ideal value as explained above but may also be suggested by the electron 
density distributions around each ion calculated from the electron wave function 
For example LCAO approximations applied to the conduction electron wave 
function show that tlu^  d orbitals of A^  ^type have a lobe along the c-axis and the 
Ejp and Egg typos have nodes in this direction. It is obvious that the electron 
densities calculated from such wave functions would give to the ion a shape which 
can better bo approximated by a spheroid than as sphere.
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2. Calculations and R esults
The model used is that described in 1 and involves fifteen parameters Twi'lve 
of those parameters at, fit [i — 1 to 6) are derived from the six neighbour central 
pair potentials and are related to the first and second derivatives of the pair poten­
tial. The jiarametors A and fi arise from the overlap between spheioidal neigh­
bours of different types and Ke is the bulk modulus of the electron gas We use 
the five elestic constants and nine zone centre and zone boundary frequencies 
to obtain fourteen of the fifteen parameters and the fifteenth is determined by 
varying it to obtain the best agreement with the experimental dispersion curves, 
simultaneously chocking with the rotational invariance condition as explained in
T. Sometined the solutions of these largo number of simultaneous equations 
land into such values of model parameters which do not even approximately 
satisfy the rotational invariance condition. In all such cases, however a small 
variation ( ^  5%) of one of the zone boundary frequencies viz. vlo {M) results into 
reasonably good set of values which approximately satisfy the rotational invari- 
onco condition Tt may bo, therefore, expected that a least square fit programme 
could certainly improve the model parameters and hence the phonon frequencies 
significantly. This optimism is based on the fact that oven a variation in one 
single frequency yields results which are generally in very good agreement with 
the corresponding experimental ones.
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Tlio input data for tho three solids with relevant references are listed in 
Table 1 and the values of the model parameters in Table 2. Tho dispersion
Table 1. Input data for calculation of phonon frequencies
CuQHtant Cd Sc Y
o (A ) 2-973 3-309 3-6474
c (A) r> GOO 5 268 5 7306
m  (ainu) 112 41 44 956 88-919
Cu 1-168 0-993 0 779
U 3975 0 457 0 285
0 514 1-069 0-709
0-2039 0 277 0 2431
0 400 0 294 0-210
v l o {T ) 2-857 6-91 4 64
i^To(r) 1-57 0-04 2-08
v l a { A ) 1 857 4-74 3-20
vr^"(M) 2-35 3-57 2-30
v'j'o"(M) 2-50 6-11 404
vr^i(M ) 1-28 3 97 2-67
vtox(M) 1 859 6-23 4 14
6-14 6-21 4 02
i/x,o(M) 6-35 6-23 4 15
E v a lu a te d fo rc e  p aram eters  (in  u n its  o f  10^ c
a n d  b u lk  m od u lu s  (K o ) (in  lO ^^dyu . cm^)
Paramoter Cd Sc Y
K e +  0-1614 +  0-2393 +  0-0765
/* +  5-6060 +  3-0467 - 0  1707
A +  5-7760 -9 -9 611 -6 -9 159
fii +  3-7061 +  1-2081 +  1-0639
P i +  0 4040 +  5-1849 +  3-0088
P3 -0 -5 272 +0-1160 +  0-1966
A -0-1 745 -0 -2 968 -0 -1 416
P b +  0-0436 -0 -3 6 8 6 -0 -2 1 7 4
Pe -0 -4 790 -1-0 2576 +  0-2168
Oil -0 1 3 9 6 + 0  2263 +  0-0996
aa
aa
-5 -8 063  
+  0-3927
-2 -9 681
-0 -1 8 6 8
+  01206 




f  0-0630 
0-0000
-0 -0 5 0 8  
+  0-1593 
-0 -1 0 0 0
-0 -0 1 6 8  
+  0-1218 
-0 -1 0 0 0
ourvoR for Del, Sc and Y  derived from these parameters arc shown in figures 1, 2 
ainl ,‘i rcspectivoly together with experimentaJ points and curves (shown doited)
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Fig. 1. Phonon flispersion ourvoH of Cd.
H A ^O  Experimental points.
---------- Thoorotii-fil-preHent study
--------  Theoreticul paeudopotontml model ol Ho (19flS)
Fig. 2. Phonon dispersion curves of Sc 
9  A AO ExporimontuI points
------- Theoretical-proBonl study
-------- Theoretical (Upadhyaya &; Serma (1973)
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obtained in other theoretical studies. In figiirea 2 and 3 wo have not shoAvn the 
theoretical curves of Wakabayashi et al and Sinha et ai as these curves mostly 
overlap with ours and present t he same degree of agreement, n itli the (‘xperiineutal 
curves. Generally speaking we find that, the acoustic blanches present n slightly
Fig, :t, Plioiion dispersion curves of Y 
TCxpc-ritnontal points
---------Thooroticu.1— present study
--------Thenrotical (Upadhyaya & Veima (1973).
bettor fit in our scheme and tlie optical ones are slightly bf'ttcr I’epiesont.ed m 
the MAS scheme However, the agnannont obt.ainod by us in ihe result dl diro(;t 
calculations as against t,he least square fit obtained by those other authors. We 
have not resorted to the least squi have not resorted t.o t.lu*. least square fiti proce­
dure just to avoid heavy computer bills but it can be expected that such a proeci- 
dure will certainly lead to even better agreements than aheady obtained by us. 
Thus our G neighbour model which uscss nou-ccntral interactions only bet ween 
nearest two neighbours is at. least as good as the six neighbour MAiS mdoel The 
parameters A and // derived from the non-central interaction in oni model ar<^  
invariably large and this suggests that the oiigin of non-central intei aetion thiough 
the overlap of spheroidal ions may be a plausible assumption
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